An International Webinar to Support Brainspotting Healing for Ukrainians
Presented by: Lisa Larson, LMFT

SP TTING
“Soul Spotting” - a powerful method to heal our brokenhearted brothers and
sisters in Ukraine as well as our most severely traumatized clients at home.
Tuesday, June 21st - 2 hours
11am Pacific US / 8pm Central European Summer
Online via Zoom with translation services available
Register at pacifictraumacenter.com/trainings

Why We Need Soul Spotting:

The human collective has entered a heavy
and dark space, and we have the opportunity
to help our clients access their own light,
love, and wisdom found in their soul and
spirit. No specific beliefs, religion, or spiritual
affiliation is required.
“Soul Spotting” allows our clients to become
stronger and wiser, and to find deep
meaning and purpose in their darkest
tragedies.
It accesses the subcortical part of the brain
where empathy, spirituality, and creativity
resides. Spiritual truths transcend and
illuminate the worldly, dark ones for healing
on warp speed.

You'll Learn:

How ”Soul Spotting” can help our horrified clients
connect with the beauty, power, and light of their
souls in order to survive the collective hell in
Ukraine and the darkness in the world.
How to find powerful Spiritual Expansion Spots
so our severely traumatized clients can
experience the divine resources needed to heal.
(God Spots, Benevolent Ancestor Spots, etc.)
How to find “Truth Spots” with Expansion
Brainspotting to find the spiritual truths that will
set these clients free.
How to quickly and easily set up the most potent
Brainspot for suicidal clients.
How those without religious or spiritual affiliation
can heal meaningfully by finding personal truth
spots and experiencing the goodness of who their
soul has always been.

I have tried for years to heal from multiple tours in Iraq and Afghanistan. I began drinking heavily out of
unending guilt. I believed I had killed a civilian and his horse one night out on a mission. Activated
Brainspotting seemed to increase my distress. Lisa asked me what I needed to really be okay with myself... I
needed to know that God had forgiven me and still loved me. I found a Brainspot where I felt most connected
in my body and soul to the God of my understanding. On that spot, I wept and wept as God told me it was not
my fault, that I was following orders, and that I was loved infinitely whether or not I had made this horrible
mistake. After many years of internal torture, I finally forgave myself and my soul was at peace.
-Review from a Soul Spotting client

While the suggested donation is $100, the minimum is $50. You can register for the live
class, simply donate, or both. A recording will be made available to all who register or
donate. Email training@pacifictraumacenter.com with questions.
All proceeds will go to support volunteer Brainspotters treating the horrific trauma of
refugees and war victims. The funding, with the help of Brainspotting Spain, will pay for
coordinating traumatized individuals with Brainspotters, to give these volunteer clinicians
free training and consultation, and to meet urgent needs of those most affected.
If you are serving Ukrainians on the ground in Europe, you are entitled to this webinar for
free. Please fill out this form: https://forms.gle/NQe8huNoezpXW7Gc9

Lisa is a Brainspotting Trainer from California, USA. She teaches the
specialty course, “Expansion Brainspotting.” Lisa strongly believes that
healing our most fragile and acutely traumatized clients must include
Expansion Brainspotting because it addresses the very specific solutions
our most severely traumatized clients need to “bear the unbearable.”
With such severe and existential trauma, we must be willing to explore
the client’s best possibility to be okay in spite of the hell and horror. This
often resides deep in the soul of the traumatized. “Soul Spotting” is a
term Lisa coined to denote both Spiritual and Expansive Brainspots that
heal clients faster than only doing Activation Spots or even Resource
Spots. Soul Spotting requires asking the client what the most powerful
possibility would be for them to heal their unspeakable horror. It takes
the clients out of the collective darkness and connects them to their
own soul, divine truths, and spiritual resources.
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